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ADVO, INC. INTERROGATORIES TO USPS WITNESS CZIGLER (USPS-T-1)

ADVO/USPS-T1-1.  Please provide definitions for the following, including an 
explanation of the type of mail typically found in them:

(a) Tall pallet boxes
(b) Westpaks
(c) Postalpaks

ADVO/USPS-T1-2.  With respect to the pieces within a container handled by a clerk or 
mail handler that are considered countable (answers yes to Q24b):

(a) Does the tally taker then proceed to Q24?  If so, does this mean that, if the 
container (for example a hamper) includes some smaller containers (e.g., trays, tubs, 
sacks), all the mail in the container is counted but the number and type of smaller 
containers included within the single larger container are not counted?  Please explain.

(b) Are the instructions in Q23 (on mail piece characteristics other than shape 
and subclass) used in some way when responding to Q24?  If so, please explain.

ADVO/USPS-T1-3.  In Q21G1, the tally taker is to identify the percentage of container 
space filled with the various options.  

(a) For bundle(s) (option f), is there a subsequent shape identified for those 
bundles?

(b) If Q21G1 is intended to identify what a particular container includes, why 
are pallets (option k) and con-cons (option g) included as options?  


